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Biennial DSEI exhibition (ExCel, London) provides opportunity for Becrypt partners, Bittium, C2UK and
Getac, to demonstrate latest mobile device and data security solutions for government and defence
sectors
London, UK, 15 September 2015 – Becrypt has announced that its full range of security solutions will
be shown on its partner stands, Getac, C2UK and Bittium, at the Defence & Security Equipment
International (DSEI) 2015, ExCeL Exhibition Centre, London from 15-18 September 2015. This year’s
event, the world’s leading land, sea and air defence and security conference and exhibition, will host
300 seminar sessions and keynote speeches from UK Government Defence Ministers and MOD Service Chiefs of
Staff, as well as speakers from many International Senior Services Leaders and policy makers. Becrypt’s
partnerships ensure its security solutions are available on all platforms for users across the defence
and government sectors.
Dr.Bernard Parsons, CEO of Becrypt, said: “DSEI is the leading defence and security exhibition and an
important opportunity for Becrypt to demonstrate our collaborative solutions for the national and
international military services sector. Working with our strategic partners means we can provide end
point protection solutions for military and government users at home and overseas, that balance
accessibility, usability and security.”
Becrypt’s CESG accredited end point protection for all levels of OFFICIAL and SECRET data, protects
information at every stage and in the most challenging environments, from dismounted handheld devices
through to servers, on aircraft, ships, vehicles and deployed HQs. In addition, Becrypt offers the lowest
Size/Weight/Power/Cost (SWaPC) security solutions for protecting devices that handle SECRET data.
Bittium (Stand N3-352), a specialist in reliable and secure communications and connectivity solutions for
defense and public safety, will be showcasing its new secure Bittium Tough Mobile LTE smartphone
incorporating Becrypt’s tVolution secure Android Platform and Mobile Device Management (MDM) solution.
Jari Sankala, Senior Vice President, Sales at Bittium said; “DSEI is an important exhibition providing
the opportunity to meet with leading military and government customers and demonstrate our tactical
communications products including Bittium Tough Mobile smartphone with an integrated secure connectivity
solution from Becrypt, a highly regarded security specialist partner.”
On the C2UK stand (S10-268) delegates from the defence and government sector will have the opportunity to
view Becrypt’s range of high security technologies, including Disk Protect Enhanced, Disk Protect CPA
(Certified Product Assurance), integrated into C2UK’s bespoke command and control (C2) and
Sophisticated Communications Systems.
Business Development Director at C2UK, Stewart Burton, said; “Becrypt CPA products complement our own
specialist technology solutions for the sector and having already been used in large scale deployments
for many government departments and defence programmes, delivering value through end point protection and
central management they add a proven and respected capability to our solutions.”
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Getac (Stand S9-207) will be showing its complete range of rugged mobile computers and partnership
capabilities for the defence sector, incorporating Becrypt’s encryption solutions, Disk Protect
Standard and Disk Protect CPA, Centralised Management Server and the secure multi-persona Android based
operating system on Getac’s Z710 tablet.
Peter Molyneux, President, Getac UK, said: “At DSEI this year we will demonstrate our rugged notebook
and tablet products fully integrated with our partners’ value added solutions and services, including
Becrypt’s full disk encryption security solutions.”
DSEI has 1500 exhibitors and attracts over 32,000 delegates over the three days. For more information
about the show, please visit: www.DSEI.co.uk
-endsNOTES TO EDITORS
About Bittium
Bittium Corporation, formerly known as Elektrobit Corporation, changed its name to Bittium Corporation on
July 1, 2015 after selling its Automotive business and the rights to brand name Elektrobit on July 1,
2015.
Bittium is specialized on developing reliable and secure communications and connectivity solutions using
the latest technologies and deep knowledge on radio technology. Bittium provides innovative products and
customized solutions based on its product platforms, and R&D services for customers in various
industries. Bittium also offers high quality information security solutions for mobile devices and
portable computers.
Net sales of continuing operations in 2014 was EUR 53.0 million and operating profit was EUR 1.0 million.
Bittium is listed on Nasdaq Helsinki. BITTIUM (http://www.bittium.com).
About C2UK
C2UK is a privately owned UK-based business specialising in the design, production and integration of
bespoke Command and Control (C2) and Sophisticated Information Management Systems to the defence and
security sectors. C2UK (http://www.c2ukltd.com)
About Getac
Since 1989, Getac (TWSE: 3005) has been providing rugged computing solutions for demanding professionals
in extreme environments. Getac was established as a joint venture with GE Aerospace to supply defense
electronic products. Getac is one of the key subsidiaries of the MiTAC-Synnex Group, the third largest
computing group in Taiwan, with US$29.4 billion in revenues (2014).
Getac serves a wide range of vertical markets from including military & defence, law enforcement, public
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safety, emergency services, utility, field services, oil and gas, telecommunications, transportation and
industrial manufacturing. Its products have passed the most stringent international rugged testing
standards and include:
•QuadraClear® sunlight readable display screens.
•Night vision without goggles.
•Advanced power saving technology.
•Industry's first resistive multi-touch display for use with gloves.
•Industry-best 5-year warranty on our fully rugged computers.
For more information please visit: GETAC (http://www.getac.com)
About Becrypt
Becrypt is a leading supplier of innovative mobile security solutions and services that are
Government-certified, suitable for numerous industry sectors. Becrypt provides a range of cyber security
solutions to protect data at rest and data in use across a broad range of platforms, including desktops,
laptops, tablets and smartphones, running Windows, iOS and Android. Becrypt’s secure thin client
technology supports virtual data infrastructure (VDI) access, enabling secure and rapid IT transformation
within the enterprise, as well as cost effective secure remote access.
Through its focus on product assurance, multiple platforms and centralised management, Becrypt’s
solutions enable the most security conscious organisations to deliver cost effective compliance, whilst
maintaining flexibility, choice and usability for their users.
As a leading supplier of encryption technology to the UK Government, Ministry of Defence and UK Police,
Becrypt also offers cyber security consultancy and bespoke systems.
Becrypt has offices in London, UK, and McLean, VA, USA.
For more information visit: Becrypt (http://www.becrypt.com)
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